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We complete

your business
Our ERP system is the right fit for all
your needs.



Core Modules

While our ERP solution offers several modules and
sub-modules that cater to any industry functions
right from Accounting to Sales to Reporting,
mentioned here are some of our core modules that
can help you automate your business critical
processes effectively and effortlessly.

Enterprise Resource Planning

A full-featured business management solution that helps
businesses of anysize to record all their business transactions
in one system

Human Resource Management

A comprehensive set of features and functions to manage your
human resources across your organization. Includes Payroll
processing and skills development modules.

Customer Relationship Management

Managingcustomer data and engaging with customers is what
keeps business running smoothly. CRM modules features
customer aquisition and customer support modules.

Projects Management

Planning projects ahead of time enables you to allocate
budgets and estimate deadlinesmore accurately. Includes
time tracking and customer billing modules.



A full-featured business management solution that helps businesses of
anysize to record all their business transactions in one system

Enterprise Resource Planning
Multi-level Bill of Material
Shop-floor Management and Capacity Planning
Inventory Management
Automatic Material Request for Items
Material Resource Planning
Subcontracting
Reporting and Dashboards

A comprehensive set of features and functions to manage your human
resources across your organization. Includes Payroll processing and skills
development modules.

Human Resource Management

Talent acquisition management to attract and retain
talent
Managing employee information
Training and employee onboarding
Managing employee attendance, leaves, loans,
advances, and expenses
Configurable salary structures and payroll processing
Password-protected salary slips

Managingcustomer data and engaging with customers is what keeps
business running smoothly. CRM modules features customer aquisition
and customer support modules.

Customer Relationship Management

Receive incoming calls and storing contacts.
Automate assignments for your sales team and track
their efficiency
Manage the customer life-cycle, right from lead
generation to conversion
Send personalized quotations, orders, and invoices as
per your brand
Send and receive emails directly from system



Manufacturing

Manage multi-level Bill of Materials, plan and track
production with Work Orders

Healthcare

Manage patients, practitioner schedules and their
reports with appointments, consultations, procedures
and lab reports

Non Profit

Track members, memberships, volunteers, grants for
your non profit

Education

Manage the entire life cycle of a student from admission,
enrollment to attendance and assessment

Agriculture

Manage multiple farms, crops, growing cycles, crop
diseases and much more

Hospitality

Management multiple restaurants and hotels with table
and room booking (beta)

Sector Specific Customizations



Bill of Materials

The BOM is a list of all materials (either
bought or made) and operations that go
into a finished product or sub-Item.

Operation

Stores a list of all Manufacturing
Operations, its description and the Default
Workstation for the Operation

Work Orders

A Work Order is a document that is given to
the manufacturing shop floor by the
Production Planner as a signal to produce a
certain quantity of a certain Item.

Sub-Contracting

Subcontracting is a type of job contract that
seeks to outsource certain types of work to
other companies.

Workstation

Workstation stores information regarding
the place where the workstation operations
is carried out

Item Alternative

If a raw material defined in the BOM is not
available during the production process
then their respective available alternative
item used to complete the production
process.

Capacity Planning

Capacity Planning functionality helps you in
tracking production jobs allocated on each
Workstation.

BOM Comparison Tool

Using BOM Comparison Tool, you can
compare two BOMs and see what changed
between their iterations.

Open Work Orders

We can easily identify the progress of
manufacturing of certain items in our
organizations using Open Work Orders
feature

Manufacturing Sector Specific Modules



System at

a Glance
For details we can
organize a demo based on
your convinenance.

ERP is best  fit for

your business



Thank You
QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

We are open to take questions ...

Contact Us

+254 78032443 , +91 875756624

Visit - www.ww-hub.com, info@ww-hub.com


